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VERLINA HEADY. A Study of Middle School Student Reading Achievement Before
and After Pai1icipation in an After-school Program (under direction of Dr. Tammy Shutt.)
Abstract
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationship between after-school program
participation and reading achievement by analyzing students' scores before and after
participation in programs. In the study, TCAP reading NCE scores were used to measure
literacy achievement prior to program attendance in 2010-2011 and after participation
was complete in 2011 -2012. The study tested tµree null hypotheses including overall
performance, gender, and differences between grade levels. Paired repeated measures t
tests and Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) were used with JMP statistical software to
determine statistical significance at the .05 level.
Results indicated that there was no statistically significant difference between
students reading achievement scores before program participation in 2010-2011 verses
after participation was complete in 2011-2012 . Further analysis based on gender did not
indicate a statistically significant difference, but a statistical significance was across
grade levels.
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Chapter I
Introduction

Education can be seen as a fundamental component of our country. Because
learning prepares individuals for the future, having the opportunity to attend schoo l is
impo11ant for all children. However, some learners struggle to maintain appropriate
academic achievement, behavior, and motivation (Vandell, Reisner, & Pierce, 2007).
With the implementation of the No Child Left Behind Act, it is essential that practitioners
find suitable ways to help all students meet ac~ievement goals. To remedy such concerns,
educational interventions have been created throughout school districts. Although these
tools vary across settings, the after-school program serves as a common example that can
be found within schools and surrounding communities across the United States (Sanders,
2011 ).
According to research, several components explain the significance of afterschool programs in the academic community. The first primary goal stems from meeting
students' needs after the regular school day has been completed. As early as the mid-19th
century, concerns regarding unsupervised children and teens caused the development of
the first after-school programs (Halpern, 2002). Because of working parents, these
children were often left alone and began to develop unhealthy habits. After-school
programs provided a safe haven for such children to complete homework and develop
positive friendships (Halpern, 2002; Sanders, 2011). Today, these programs still exist
with a primary task of providing students with meaningful activities when parents and
caregivers are unavailable.
Besides providing supervision, after-school programs have also been credited for
helping students improve behaviorally and socially. Those students that would have been
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left to their own devices learn positi ve examples from adults in an after-school setting.
Researchers (Vandell et al. , 2007; Fredrick, 2011) also pointed out that those students
with behavior issues within schools gain positive experiences in after-school settings.
Programs can provide one-on-one assistance for students to learn coping mechanisms and
appropriate responses. In essence, after-school programs can be used to extend services
for students outside the core academic subject areas. This aspect is important so that atrisk behaviors among teens are reduced (Hirsch, 2011 ).
While behavioral and social components are essential for all students, after-school
programs in the 21st century have evolved to include additional elements with an
increased emphasis placed on achievement. Thus, the importance of academics in afterschool programs has grown over the last decade. Numerous programs have been
developed with a primary focus of increasing students' achievement. Researchers
contend that such programs reduce achievement gaps and improve learning among
students (Anderson-Butcher, 201 0; Hirsch, 2011 ). Educational leaders and program
developers have also argued that programs can extend services provided during the
school day and offer different perspectives for meeting students' learning needs (Gardner,
Roth, & Brooks-Gunn, 2009; Neuman, 2010). As schools face federal mandates
regarding achievement and academic growth, after-school programs will continue to be in
high derriand to help educational practitioners meet the needs of struggling students.
Statement of the problem

Although after-school programs have been an essential component in our society
across decades, evidence regarding the effectiveness in increasing student achievement
measures is questionable. Multiple researchers (Vandell et al. , 2007; Lauver, 2012 ;
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hcldon.

rbrcton. Hopki n . & Grossman, 20 I 0) have measured positi ve growth

outcomes on student test scores fo llowing placement in after-schoo l programs. However,
others have revealed minimal effects when increasing achievement is the primary foc us
(Nati onal Center for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance, 2009; Sanders,
2011 ). Such trends have caused questions regarding the efficiency of after-school
programs to emerge. Many have begun to speculate about how effective after-school
programs are for improving learning gaps and student test scores.
Because of the wide-variety of programs that focus on this issue, funding has also
become a major concern (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010). This is especially true in
school districts with growing populations and dwindling resources. As Sheldon et al.
(2010) proposed, after-school programs are invaluable to the educational community.
However, others contended that benefits are minimal in relation to the high costs of
program development and implementation (Gardner et al. , 2009).
These concerns lead to multiple questions regarding after-school programs. How
effective are programs as an educational intervention? Can these programs be used to
improve test scores and reduce achievement gaps? Answers to these questions are
essential as the academic community moves into the future. With increased costs for
programs, positive evidence regarding student achievement is necessary. Such results can
help verify that after-school programs do serve as an integral component in helping
struggling students reach educational goals and grow academically.

Purpose of the Study
Because recent studies show varying results regarding the impact after-school
program participation have on student achievement measures, practitioners in the
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educational field need ap propriate ways to evaluate the effecti veness of current programs.
What impact do programs have on student learning? Are after-schoo l programs helping
students suffi ciently in regards to fundin g and costs? As schools move to equalize
ed ucational opportunities, answers to such questions will become essential to help all
students. Researchers have shown positive student growth with after-school program
implementation (Vandell et al. , 2007; Lauver, 2012; Sheldon et al. , 2010). If programs do
have a positive influence, educators need ways to duplicate such results. With NCLB
mandates, all schools will continue to need apgropriate methods to help students meet
learning goals. Thus, the purpose of the study was to determine if student participation in
after-school programs positively impact reading achievement.

Significance of the study
Understanding how after-school programs impact student achievement is
significant for the entire academic community. These programs can be found across
school districts and states and represent a common educational intervention for many
students (Halpern, 2002). With the staffing, development, and funding involved,
practitioners need solid evidence regarding the efficiency of such programs. Just as
teachers are evaluated for effectiveness, after-school programs need assessments as well.
This information can be used to strengthen future programs and tailor specific
components to meet students' needs.
Besides assisting educators, evaluation of after-school programs is also significant
for parents and students. Allowing parents to become involved in the process strengthens
schools' relationships with stakeholders (Hirsch, 2011). Programs provide parents the
opportunity to interact with teachers and become invo lved in the educational process. In
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additi on. thi s positive trend can carry over to students as they reali ze the benefits of
program participation (Gardner, et al. , 2009; Anderson-Butcher, 20 I0). In essence, the
proce s of evaluating after-school programs can be used to strengthen teacher, student,
and parent relationships.
Research Questions

1. Does after-school program participation have an impact on students' reading

TCAP achievement?
2. Does after-school program participatiop impact male and female students' TCAP
reading achievement differently?
3. Does after-school program participation impact students' TCAP reading
achievement differently across grade levels?
Hypotheses

1. There is no statistically significant difference between students' TCAP reading
scores before and after participation in the after-school program.
2. There is no statistically significant difference between male and female students'
TCAP reading growth after participation in the after-school program.
th
. no statlst1ca
. . II y s1gm
. 'fi1cant d'f,C3. There 1s
1 1erence between 6th , 7 , and 8th grade

students' TCAP reading growth after participation in the after-school program.
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Limitations
I . Becau e of the limited number of students that parti ci pate in the program, the

sample size was a limitati on. Since participati on in the after-school program is
vo luntary. the number of students that attend the program varies each schoo l year.
2. The results of the study can only be generalized to popul ations that are similar as
we ll. However, findin g a similar population may be difficult because of the
small sample size available.
3. The time frame of the study was anoth½r limitation in that data used was from one
year of participation. Because program participation varies yearl y, following
students for more than one year is difficult.
Ass umptions

1. One assumption included student performance on the TCAP assessment. In order
for the study results to be considered valid, an assumption exists that students
performed to the best of their ability on the day the test was administered.
2. Student attendance in the after-school program was a second assumption.
Program requirements requested that students have only three absences from the
program during the school year. Since the program operated three days each week
from September until April, students with a high rate of attendance had suitable
exposure to tutoring and intervention services.
3. An assumption existed that all administrators of the TCAP assessment were
highly qualified and followed assessment procedures appropriately.
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Definition of Term s
I . TC P: Tennessee Comprehensive Assessment Program achievement test given

year! y to students
2. After-school Program: programs that use the school facilities and operate after
regular school day ends
3. School-based after-school program: programs that are organized by school leaders
and operate in the school building after the regular school day ends
4. Community-based after-school progran:is: programs that are organized by
community members and operate after the regular school day ends
5. City-wide after-school programs: programs that combine a network of
community-based programs in urban areas and operate once the regular school
day ends (Holleman, Sundius, & Bums, 2010)
6. Ethnicity: ethnic groups include African-American, Hispanic, American
Native/Alaskan or Asian/Pacific Islander. Parents indicate student ethnicity upon
enrollment to school.
7. Majority: Any student belonging to the ethnic group Caucasian.
8. Minority: Any student not belonging to the ethnic group Caucasian.
9. NCE Score: normal curve equivalent or standardized score on a test
l 0. Gain Score: a growth measurement computed from subtracting a pre-test score
from the post-test score.
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Chapter I I
Review of Literature
After-schoo l Program Definitions

One of the primary questions that many educators face is the issue of providing
extra support for students. With large class sizes and strenuous schedules, giving extra
attention to learners can sometimes become a challenge. Increasing accountability
measures require schools across the United States to have appropriate methods for
meeting thi s goal. After-school programs have,become an essential part of the education
system that can help address academic, behavioral, and motivational needs (Vander et al. ,
2007). Understanding the components of these programs can assist practitioners across
the education field.
Defining the after-school programs is a complex task in that multiple program
types exist across school districts and states (Apsler, 2009). For instance, Gardner et al. ,
(2009) defined programs as those that operate consistently, offer multiple activities, and
assist school age children. Neuman (20 I 0) supported these ideals and added that
programs enhance the normal school day by offering homework assistance and tutoring.
Other researchers pointed out that programs focus on different areas as well. While some
emphasize only academics, others include various components such as social skills and
leadership deve lopment (Dietal, 2009; Holleman et al. , 201 O; Yohalem & WilsonAhlstrom, 2010).
Besides varying definitions, multiple researchers revealed that after-school
programs also contain characteristics that differ from the traditional school setting.
nlike typical state mandated standards- based cuniculums, these programs often focus
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heavil y on components that interest children and recogni ze their preferences (Little,
Wimer. & Wei ss, 2007). Programs can also be schoo l or communi ty- based, mean ing that
multiple locations can be used with differing fo rmats that operate outside the schoo l
arena (Gardner et al. , 2009). According to Neuman (201 0), some programs contain
variations in instruction delivery as well. In these settings, learners experience mainly
problem-based approaches focusing on offering choices and encouraging teamwork. Such
vari ations are inherent since after-school programs must keep students engaged once the
normal school day has ended. However, both traditional school-settings and after-school
programs have a common goal to support students and enhance their learning experiences
(Hartry, Fitzgerald, & Porter, 2008).
After-school Program History

Reviewing the history of after-school programs explains how varying definitions
and multiple types of programs have developed today. According to Neuman (2010), one
of the first systems that resembled the after-school program was the apprenticeship of the
1800s. These programs instructed children through chores, mentoring, and early job
training. Because many children did not attend formal schools, parents primarily
supported their children with developing into adults that could support and benefit
society.
By the early 19 th century, the creation of compulsory school laws and a
diminished child workforce soon changed this perspective. For instance, Halpern (2002)
revealed that nearl y 80% of children attended school by the 1930s, and less than 50%
were child laborers. Reli gious groups, unions, and community organizations had worked
to end the use of children in the workforce due to dangerous work environments and
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mi streatmen t (Mahoney' Parente , & z·1gler, 2009) . Tl11s
· s1tuat1
· ·on caused an increased
·
amount of free time fo r children once the school day was completed. With growing towns
and communiti es, many chil dren gathered in the streets creating concerns regarding
safety (Durlack, Mahoney, Bohner, & Parente, 20 10). Questions then arose regarding
how children and teens should spend these leisurely hours.
To remedy such concerns, the first after-school programs were created. These
early programs were located in homes, churches, or stores with a main goal of providing
a safe, nmiuring environment for children. Be.cause play was considered an important
pa1i of development, this was a primary feature in many cases (Halpern, 2002). Many
believed that structured-play was more sufficient in development rather than leaving
children on their 01vvn. In essence, after-school programs during this time provided an
area for children to socialize while maintaining security. Often called boys' clubs,
programs allowed children' s basic needs to be met while offering adult supervision
(Halpern, 2002; Durlack et al. , 201 0; Hirsch, 2011; Sanders, 2011 ).
As the population began to increase, changes began to emerge across after-school
programs as well. Early boys' clubs saw increases in numbers that required new buildings
to be built and programs to be expanded. As many as 300 children could be served in
these areas, and activities were available for both genders. With large numbers, pressures
began to emerge with keeping children occupied with appropriate activities and lessons
(Apsler, 2009). As Sanders (2011) discussed, male activities were more hands-on and
often included carpentry, masonry, electricity, photography, and repairing. Females
participated in sewing, weaving, cleaning, or learning etiquette. Although often taught
separate ly, activities for both genders included lessons such as health, hygiene, culture,
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and coo kin g.

pace was also available for libraries, studios, gyms, or auditorium s fo r

teaching and learning.
Whi le boys' clubs were large and served hundreds, settlement houses were on a
smaller scale and more pri vate. One example included New York's Governor's House
that served an estimated fifty students during the 1930s. Such programs contained
features found in a normal home with activities planned in dining rooms or dens . The
idea was that a more selective process could be used with smaller numbers which
'
increased rapport with children and families (ijalpern, 2002). Like boys' clubs, the idea
was to provide structured activities for children to foster positive maturity and
development (Mahoney et al. , 2009).
Although most early after-school programs contained a common goal to provide
safe environments for children, many issues still influenced the success of these programs
as years progressed. According to Sanders (2011 ), one major concern stemmed from
keeping children and teens engaged in activities. As children became uninterested,
behavior problems also increased. Lesson completion became unimportant, as students
were more concerned with socializing and horse-playing.
Halpern (2002) supported this viewpoint and added that staffing concerns in
programs created challenges as well. Because workers were mostly volunteers,
developing specific procedures for handling issues was a challenge. Workers that were
paid taught specific skills and did not offer full time support. These problems caused the
question of program quality to emerge, and developers became divided on design and
structure. Questions regarding the use of individual or group work with students also
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arose. While groups encouraged teamwork , indi·v 1·dual task s promo ted respons1·b·1·
d
1 1ty an
dependabi Ii ty.
Bes ides chall enges regarding structure, economic and social contexts influenced
earl y program s as well. For instance, after-school programs for African-American
students we re poorly financed, staffed, and often short-lived (Halpern, 2002). The GreatDepression of the 1930s also severely impacted programs. As parents lost employment
and resources became scarce, needs for children increased. However, budget restraints
caused workers to go without pay and activitie~ to diminish . With these increased strains,
older teens began to overrun program organizers in many cases. By the 1950s, some felt
programs were too stringent to meet children' s needs (Mahoney et al., 2009).
Regardless of such challenges, after-school programs continued throughout the
United States. During this time, new issues emerged that encouraged the development of
programs to help students once the normal school day ended. WWII brought concerns
when the percentage of working mothers began to increase, and this trend had nearly
doubled by the 1970s. For instance, while only an estimated 38% of mothers worked in
the 1950s, this number had reached 70% by the 1980s. Coined "latchkey," children in
families with working parents were often left to their own devices once the normal school
day ended (Durlack et al., 2010; Sanders, 2011).
According to Mahoney et al. (2009), working parents caused an increase in "selfcare" for children. While some argued that the trend fostered responsibility and
independence, others pointed out that children needed examples for appropriate learning
to take place. Similar to early concerns, neighborhood crime increased, especially during
after-sc hoo l hours. At the same time, a growing movement involving childhood
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den: lopmcnt and supervisio n wa taking place J t
1
. us as ear y program developers
be! ie\·ed . the id ea was that children needed structu d t· · ·
d
· ·
re ac 1v1t1es an security m order to
mature approp ri ately (Anderson-Butcher, 201 0).
Such trend s caused an increase in interest regarding after-school program creation
(Dudac k et al. , 2010). For instance, the Congressional Caucus of 1983 revealed that
children needed age-appropriate examples in order to learn responsibility . Leaving
youn g teens alone was regarded as irresponsible parenting and hazardous. These notions
opposed earlier viewpoints that supported self-.care to promote dependence in children.
Media portrayal of teens experimenting with drugs, sex, and other risky behaviors also
fueled concerns involving unsupervised children and development (Mahoney et al.,
2009).
While such issues virtually influenced all children, low-income families were
especially at-risk. Neighborhoods and schools serving these students often lacked
resources needed to develop after-school programs. Services that were available were
often not geared to fit students' needs. This left single parent and low-income children
without community support. Consequently, the numbers of "latchkey" students continued
to increase (Dudack et al. , 2010; Sanders, 2011).
With mounting apprehensions surrounding security and children, political support
involving after-school programs evolved during the 1990s. The Child Care Development
Fund, provided resources for programs geared toward low-income students and families
st

(Sheldon et al. , 201 0). Created in 1994, President Clinton' s 21 Century Community
Leaming Center after-school initiative was a second legislative component offering
fundin g that still exists today. Finally, the Bush administration ' s No Child Left Behind
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Act of 200 I further supported after-schoo l program deve lopment with a goal of
increasin g stude nt learning (Apsler, 2009; Ne lso n-Rayes & Reglin, 2011 ).
Ty pes of After-school Programs
How have such trends influenced CUITent after-school program development? In
st

th e 2 1 century, school, community, and city-wide programs have been created to serve
students in all age groups . According to Dudack et al. (2010), these after-school activities
had a variety of goals for students. Some focus on academic learning, while others seek
to improve social development among student~. With increased accountability stemming
from the No Child Left Behind legislation, many school-based programs focus on
improving student learning as a primary goal (The Wallace Foundation, 2011).
Availability of programs vary as well with some offered only during the school year and
others opening during the summer months. Most programs are open to all students, and
may focus on specific talents to foster development (Dudack et al., 2010). Regardless of
differences , all programs have a common agenda of providing assistance to both children
and teens.
As Neuman (2010) discussed, school-based programs are one of the most
common programs found throughout communities today. These programs vary in scope
and purpose with some focusing on academics and others fostering students ' individual
talents. Research also points out that these programs are one of the most capable at
meeting the needs of low-income students. Students can be identified and assisted
through tutoring services and remediation training (Sanders, 2011 ). School-based
programs can essentiall y reach more students because those needing assistance are
present throughout the traditional school day .
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F:x amplcs of sc hoo l-based program
in . tance . the After- . choo l

b ,
d
can e 1o un across all states and citi e . For

atters Program of hi cago, Illinois is reco gni zed as one of

tor • choo l-ba ed pro gram s w ithin the

nited States. Us ing a sc ience and technology

theme. the pro gram inc ludes proj ect-based learning and helps high schoo l students
acquire caree r ski ll s that w ill prepare them for the workforce (Hirsch, 2011). Neuman
(20 10) de c ri bed a seco nd successful program in San Francisco, California called the
After-Schoo l- Enrichment Program. Student participants are provided with homework
ass istance, aft er-school enrichment, and extrac.urricular opportunities such as drama,
sports, and dance . One of the most widespread school-based programs includes the 21 st
Community Learning Centers. These programs offer assistance to all school age children
with a focus on academics, especially reading and math achievement (After-school
Alli ance, 2012).
Although school-based programs are common across the U.S. , the communitybased programs of today derive from some of the earliest after-school systems in
America. Historically, such programs were created in response to growing concerns
about how students spent time outside of school. In essence, community-based systems
offer students another option for after-school programming outside the school setting
(Sanders, 2011 ). Similar to school-based after-school programs, community-based
systems prov ide a wide-variety of options for students. Academic supports as well as
extracurricula r activities are available for students. Many communities include such
programs to reach those students that do not participate in school-based resources
(Durlack et al. , 20 10).
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Examples of commu nity-based pro
mal I towns and urban area .

grams are numero us and can be fo und across

ew York City's Department of Youth and Community

Deve lopment pro gram is one example of community-based program that has been
uccessful at helping youth for over ten years • This syst em off'ers e1g
· ht d"f'"
1 1erent programs
to assist children of all ages including young immigrants (Little et al. , 2007) . Another
common organization found across states includes the Boys & Girls Clubs of America.
Rather than academics, these community-based after-school organizations focus on
supplementing students' learning through sporj:s, dance, field trips, hobbies, and cultural
immersion activities. Other common community-based programs that can be found in
multiple towns and cities include the YMCA/YWCA, Boy/Girl Scouts, and 4-H Clubs
(Hirsch, 2011 ).
In response to a growing number of community-based programs, many
metropolitan areas have begun creating city-wide after-school systems over the last
decade. Because cities are vast areas with large populations, most often community-based
programs in these areas are scattered. While all have a common goal to help children and
families ' proorams
run in isolation and are disconnected. To alleviate this issue, city-wide
t,
systems have been created in many areas with the goal of connecting hundreds of
community-based programs in one cohesive system. The idea is that such programs can
better serve students and families (The Wallace Foundation, 2011 ).
Examples of city-wide syst_ems can be found throughout urban areas in the U.S .
For instance The Wallace Foundation report (2011) discussed a system called
'
Providence After-School Alliance, which serves cities throughout Rhode Island.
Holl eman et al. (20 10) revealed a second system called the Making the Most of the Out
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of chool Time (MO T) th at can be fo und in cities such as New York, Boston , Chicago,
and eattl e. Other o rgani zations work to expand the use of c,·t y-w,·de systems. For
instance. The

ational League of Cities After-school Policy Advisors Network is a

prim ary example, which works to create city-wide systems ,· n met ropo 1·t
h
1 an areas sue as
Denve r, Spokane, and Nashville (The Wallace Foundation, 2011).
Although school , community, and city-wide are recognized as the three main
types of after-school programs, other programs are geared toward specific goals. This is
mainly in response to those populations that re.searchers believe may have been
overlooked in earlier programs (Sheldon et al. , 2010). For example, programs that focus
on assisting low-income students are prevalent throughout school districts and
communities. The goal is to help students academically, socially, and promote
extracunicular components (Holleman et al., 2010). Other programs have been developed
for gifted students as well. Such systems allow these students to focus on their academic
strengths and talents (Sanders, 2011 ).

After-school Program Funding
A wide variety of program types require multiple resources for fundin g across the
United States. Historically, program developers primarily offered financial support for
after-school programs. Churches, community agencies, and private groups gave
donations for programs in an effort to support the communities' youth. These so-called
"War Chests" helped an estimated 300,000 children participate in programs. In other
students also
0
cases, workers for programs were vo 1unteers an d requl·red no pay · Colleoe

· e f-c1orts to prov,·de community service and receive
supported after-school programs m
training (Halpern, 2002) .
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As th e nati on became concerned about

you

th'

delinquency, federal fund ing began to increase for p

f
.
s out o school time and

F •
.
rograms. or instance, the Child Care

Developm ent and Block Grant and the 2 1st Century c ommumty
· Learning
. Centers
became the first fo rm of federal fundin g for programs in the 1990s (National Center fo r
Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance, 2009; Sheldon et al. , 2010; Hirsch, 2011).
By the year 2002, funding from the federal government had increased to about 450
million (Apsler, 2009). Today, an estimated 1.2 billion in federal funding is allocated for
the use of after-school programs across the Unjted States (After-School Alliance, 2012).
Besides government funds , states provide financial support for after-school
programs as well. Most states offer grants for schools and community agencies to
supplement federal funding for programs (Dietal, 2009). To gather support, states often
use a variety of resources such as tax or lottery funds (Sanders, 2011 ). Similar to
government contributions, states' funding has reached millions of dollars as well. States
such as Georgia, Iowa, Massachusetts, Missouri, and Minnesota spent a combined total of
$20 million for after-school programs in 2008 (Gardner et al. , 2009). States with larger
populations also spend an increased amount on programs. For instance, California spent
an estimated $500 million on programs in 2009 (Dietal, 2009).
Despite the large amounts of funding available, many after-school programs still
face challenges with financial support. Mahoney et al. (2009) discussed this issue and
contended that funding levels are not high enough to meet the program needs. In addition,
as states continue to apply for federal funding, the amount of available fund s continues to
decrease. The After-school Alliance (2012) examined such trends and reported that only
· d .c d 121 st Century Leamina Center grants in 2004. According to
383/co o f states receive 1e era
t,
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the repo11 , onl y 15% of schoo l-aged children current!
nati on. Howeve r, an estimated 18.5 million more w

. .
.
Y parti cipate m programs across the

ou

Id

.
.
6e mvol ved 1f needed programs

were avail able.
Reasons for After-school Programs
Regardless of financial challenges after-school pro
·
·
,
grams contmue to remam a top
priority across school di stricts and states · One primary reason st ems 1rom
~
concerns
regarding out-of-school time for children and teens. Fredrick (2011) shed light on this
issue and revealed that 50% of children ' s day i.s spent away from the traditional school ·
setting. Supporting this view, the After-school Alliance (2012) found that an estimated 15
million children across the U.S . are left to their own devices once the school day is
complete. In many cases, both parents work outside the home, which leaves a gap in the
time children arrive from school and parents return from work (The Wallace Foundation,
2011 ).
Results from multiple studies have been found to support viewpoints that children
have large amount of idle time after the school day ends. For example, research
conducted by Brandeis University of Massachusetts revealed that children spend up to 25
hours a weeks unsupervised when both parents work outside the home (Little et al. ,
2007). In a study focusing on how students spend time, Shann (2001) found that less than
half of children complete homework or study after school. Most watched television,
played video games, or played sports. While 73 % of students return home after the school
day ends, only an estimated 19% of these children are supervised.
According to researchers , idle time for children has a negative impact on bo th
students and families. The Wallace Foundation (2 011 ) contended th at in many cases
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un upen'ised time leads to ri sky behaviors such a d .
.
•
.
s ru gs 01 sex expenmentat1 on. Other
re earchers suc h as Hirsc h, Mekina and Stawicki (20 10)
d h. ·
·
'
supporte t 1s idea and pointed
out that chil dren left alone are more likely to part,·c 1·pate ·
· ·
· ··
m cnmma1act1v1t1es . Because
peak hours fo r crime are betwee n 3 and 6 PM , most research ers argue th a t stu d ents nee d
appropriate activities and supervision during this time (Mahone y, Levme,
·
& H.mga, 20 1o·,
After-sc hoo l A lliance, 20 12).
While concerns regarding how students spend time outside of school are
important, specific school related issues also e~plain the need for after-school programs.
As multiple researchers have revealed, at-risk students represent one of the most
prevalent gro ups that can benefit from after-school program participation (Hartry, 2008;
Anderson-Butcher, 2010; Miller & Gentry, 2010). However, this distinction represents a
wide range of students across school districts. For instance, students with learning
difficulties, lower socioeconomic status, social problems, or different ethnic backgrounds
might all be identified as at-risk (Hirsh, 2011). By analyzing specific groups, researchers
can gain a better understanding of why after-school programs are needed for these
students.
Students with learning difficulties bring unique challenges to the educational
setting that require extra academic assistance. School districts need supplemental
programs to address this concern, and after-school initiatives are one avenue that can
offer remediation and support for students (Fredrick, 20 11 ). For instance, AndersonButcher (20 10) discussed the results of one study that surveyed teachers, parents, and
students regarding the effecti veness of 21 after-school programs in Ohio. Results
indicated that over 60% of all participants felt that program was successful in supporting
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tudcnL with learning d iffic ulti es and 74% of stud e t ·
d
.
n s improve academically. The
Hartry (2008) Read 180 A fter-schoo l Program study ser
h.
.
ves as anot er example with
results indi cating that th e program was successful at 1·ncre asmg
·

+,

SLd

d ents interest
•
•
m

readin g. independent reading skill s , and overall achievement m
· r.ead.mg. Th e success o f
such pro gram s indicates that after-school initiatives can be used to assist students with
various learning difficulties.
Besides assisting struggling learners, students from a lower a socioeconomic
background often benefit from after-school program attendance because they may not
have access to other enrichment opportunities (Weiss, Little, Boufard, Deschens, &
Malone, 2009). As Gardner et al. (2009) purported, programs can also play a key role in
narrowing achievement gaps between socioeconomic groups. With NCLB legislation to
consider, school leaders anticipate that after-school programs can help lower gaps and
increase achievement for underperforming srudents (Hartry et al. , 2008 ; Gardner et al.,
2009 ; Miller & Gentry, 2010; Nelson-Royes & Reglin, 2011; Dodd & Bowen, 2011).
Examples of this idea can be seen from 21 st Century Community Leaming Centers afterschool program evaluations with students increasing an average of 20 percentiles on
achievement tests (After-school Alliance, 2012). Since such programs allow time for
homework and tutoring assistance, srudents can increase academic focus and
understanding (Weiss et al. , 2009). These activities help students extend learning and
increase achievement.
While addressino achievement is essential, after-school programs can also assiS t
0

with other difficulties often found within schools. For example, Fredrick (2 0l l) argued
·
b h ·
·al and emotional awareness for
tl1at after- school pro grams improve e av10r, soci , ·
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students. The sma ll group etting and one-on-one ass istance offered after-schoo l help
students I am ways to cope with emotional difficulti es B
.
. ecause programs remforce
choo l rules and procedures , negati ve behaviors ands

· I
.
oc,a responses can contmue to be

addressed onc e the school day is over. Evaluation of prog

h ..d·
•
rams as 1oun improvement m

such areas as we ll with participants incurrino
less discipline 1·n.c.1ract'ions an d 1mprovmg
·
·
o
peer relations (Hartry et al. , 2008; Anderson-Buthcher, 201 0). Other analyses have found
that programs can help improve student self-esteem and self-confidence (Little et al. ,
2007).
Because discipline issues can negatively impact students ' learning, after-school
programs that can address these concerns are essential. However, another important
component that highlights the need for programs includes the minority student
population. With dropout rates significantly higher for Hispanic, African, and Native
American students (Halpern, 2002 ; Afterschool Alliance, 2012), programs that can assist
these groups are essential. Evidence suggests that participation in after-school programs
do make a difference for minority students. For instance, analysis of dropout rates for
students that participated after-school programs through elementary and middle school
indicated a positive impact on graduation rates (Little, 2007; Lauver, 2012). Because
programs work to support the academic community, students can be exposed to tutoring
opportunities and supplemental learning activities that may not be available without afterschool programs (Hirsch, 2011 ). In essence, after-school programs can help st udents
beginning in the early grades and extend this benefit throughout students ' school careers.
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fter- choo l Prog ra m Benefits

Because of benefits to educators parents d t d
,
, an s u ents, after-school pro grams
have important imp lications fo r families , schools, and communities.
· • Programs can
provide youth with mentors, academic assistance , and ap propna
· te socia
· 1 experiences
·
(Vandell et al. , 2007 ; Hirsh et al. , 2010 ; Lauver, 2012). As Anderson-Butcher (20l0)
discussed, young people are more likely to improve learning when a positive rapport is
built. Experiences in after-school programs can create these possibilities for students,
which can strengthen the famil y structure as w,ell. According to The Wallace Foundation
(2011 ), programs especially benefit low-income families with 56% of parents seeking
information regarding after-school initiatives. Because these systems are often structured
differently than the traditional school day, students can also work on experiments or
projects to promote teamwork through collaboration (Hirsch, 2011).
While benefits for students and families are numerous, after-school programs can
promote positive outcomes for schools as well. Programs can have positive effects on
teachers, staff, and students within schools. Practitioners and other staff working outside
the normal school day in programs can build a solid working relationship. These
examples have positive influences over youth in programs by promoting appropriate
behaviors encouraoement and academics (Vandell et al. , 2007; Fredrick, 2011) . After'

b

'

school program can also benefit students within schools. Tutoring assistance, mentoring
oppo11unities, and improved peer relationships have all been cited as positive results of
after-schoo l pro gram participation (Hartry et al. , 2008 ; Weiss et al. , 2009).
Besides positi ve influences for schools, after-school programs positively support
· d yout h part·ictp
· ate in risky behaviors such as
communities as we ll. When unsuperv1se
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dn1gs or crime. en tire co mmun ities can be impacted H
. .. .
· owever, after-schoo l rn1t1 at1ves
can remedy the e ituations by offering youth positiv

It
•
e a emat,ves (The Wall ace

Foundatio n, 20 l l ). Parents in communities offer thei·r su

rt
•h
ppo as we 11 wit over 50%

co ntributing to after-schoo l program activities Accordino to (H . h
)
.
•
·
0
1rsc , 2011 , commumtybased programs also positi vely impact "socio-emotional" devel opmen t , especrn
· ll y among
)ow-income children and families. This idea stems from the notion that workers from
youths' neighborhoods can relate to similar situations. These individuals can teach
positive coping skills and techniques that woul,d be unavailable if programs did not exist.
Multiple research studies provide evidence to support ideas regarding after-school
program benefits for families, schools, and communities. For instance, analyses of afterschool programs in Ohio revealed improvements with family rapport, peer relationships,
and teamwork (Anderson-Butcher, 2010). After-school programs in Chicago serve as a
second example with increases in attendance rates and academic performance (The
Wallace Foundation, 2011). Because students with lower-socioeconomic status bring
unique challenges, programs to assist these students are also essential. One such study
anal yzed the effects of Project HOPE with high-performing low-income students.
Students reported an 85% positive rating for the program and a 92% increase in perceived
social support (Miller & Gentry, 2010).
Such evidence supports the notion that after-school programs are needed
throughout U .S. schools and communities. As Hartry et al. (2008) and Anderson-Butcher

(201 O) summarized, pro grams can help students improve social skills and academic
learning. Both school-based and community-based programs increase neighborhood
cohesiveness by building relationships among children, families, and program
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de\'e lopcrs . Benefi ts fo r schoo ls ex ist as we ll wit
· h acade · t
· and assistance fo r
mi c utonng
trugglin g learn ers.

eum an (20 l 0) best described th •
e importance of programs and

contended:
The stakes couldn ' t be higher. Thousands of h"ld
c 1 ren, many of them emotionally
vulnerable, are on the precipice of develop me
· 0 ei.th er se lf-confidence or selfconsci ousness, either industry or inferiority · Those w ho succeed will
· do so
because the y have some kind of structure to help the m move t o th e next level.
High-quality after-school programs proyide one of the scaffolds for changing the
odds for these children. (p. 36)
Neuman's statement reveals the challenge left for schools, communities, and government
leaders. Children need high-quality programming in order for programs to be successful.
Only then can after-school systems help students grow academically, emotionally, and
socially.

After-school Program Evaluation
How can program developers ensure that quality programming is available for
students and families across the United States? With an estimated 93 % of parents
supporting programs, it is important that evidence exists that shows how after-school
initiatives are beneficial (Shann, 200 l ). For the last decade, numerous researchers have
attempted to evaluate program efficiency to answer such questions. This trend is in direct
response to the N CLB legislation of 200 l (Dodd & Bowen, 2011; N elson-Royes &
Reglin, 2011 ). Just as educators are held accountable through student achievement and
.
ft
h l pro orams should show similar
growt h measures, many researchers be l1eve a er-sc oo
c
positi ve results (Apsler, 2009; Fredrick, 2011).
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Besides accoun tab ility co ncerns the mill .
fd
'
ions o ollars spent on programs each
year repre ent another reaso n fo r evaluations. If

program s are not positively impacting

students. fa mili es, and communities, than questions a ·
b
h
n se a out ow money should be
spent. [n additi on. with an increased demand for after-sch

1 .
.
oo programs, more fund s will

be needed in the future (After- School Alliance , 2012) . These issues
·
h ave cause d an
increase in evaluati on studies aimed at identifying specific ways after-school programs
influence students, parents, communities, and educators.
However, research reveal s mixed concl,usions with some analyses showing
encouraging results and others have minimal or no impact. One positive example
involved a two-year Vandell et al. , (2007) study of 35 elementary and middle schools .
The investigation examined a total of 2,914 students and level of after-school program
participation. Results revealed significant gains in math scores compared to those not
participating in the after-school program. In addition, students that consistently attended
after-school activities produced improvements in social and behavioral components
compared to those that did not participate.
Similarly, Arcaira, Vile , and Reisner, (2010) reviewed the results of the Citizen
Schools longitudinal study that provided after-school activities for middle school
students. Groups of students paiiicipated in group investigations, leadership training, and
academic enrichment. Homework assistance was provided as well as tutoring for reading
and mathematics . B y hi gh schoo l, former Citizen School participants out-performed th0 se
that had not participated in the program in math achievement te st s. Students also had
lower drop-out rates and reported hi gher overall academic success .
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In addition, Lauver (20 12) summari zed th e res

.
_
u1ts of another enco uraging

example that included 19,000 students in vo lved in Lo A O
,
,
s noeles s LA s Best program. A
total of 18 9 choo ls partici pate in the program and

·d h
provi e omework support for

stude nts. Academic ass istance in readin o and mathemat· · ·
o
1cs 1s incorporated as well.
Evaluations of the program indicated positive influences ove

t d t ,
•
rs u ens commitment to

learning and graduation outlook. Other studies that reviewed d

t t fi .:rOpou ra es or 1ormer

LA's Best students reported encouraging results as well. Those that participated in the
program during elementary school for at least 9ne year had reductions in dropout rates.
Moreover, rates were further reduced the more years that students were exposed to the
program (Little et al. , 2007 ; Lauver, 2012).
Besides the LA ' s Best program, the Communities Organizing Resources to
Advance Leaming (CORAL) report involving 23 after-school programs also found
positive impacts on student learning. Oral reading, vocabulary activities, book
discussions, and research-based reading strategies were implemented during the program.
Similar to other programs, students also spent time interacting socially or participating in
cross-curricular activities. After a two -year period, researchers found significant gains in
students ' reading achievement levels as well as an improved outlook on academics and
peer relations (Sheldon et al. , 2010).
Such examples demonstrate how after-school programs can be an essential part of
the academic community. Programs can positively impacted student behavior,
attendance, and peer interactions (Apsler, 2009; Nelson-Royes & Reglin, 2 0l l). Wirb
. ..
appropn.ate personnel and act1v1t1es,
students can b e a ssisted in a variety of areas
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including learning and soc ial contexts. These pos· t'
, ive resu 1ts can serve as examples to
help program developers a after-school programs rnov tO th
st
e
e 21 century.
De pite such encouraging conclusions analys Of
'
es some programs reveal minimal
impact. For example, the Success for All Foundation reported

· .
no s1gm 61cant influence on

1.828
students· reading scores across 25 after-school centers (N a110na
·
1Center .:-1or
,
Educati on Evaluation and Regional Assistance, 2009). The program used a standardsbased curriculum with a focus on cooperative learning and multiple assessments to
monitor students. The program lasted for appr9ximately 70 days and offered students
homework assistance as well. After one year, results revealed no substantial impact on
student reading growth when compared to nonparticipants or across different subgroups.
Similarly, the Sanders (2011) study that examined the impact of before-school
and after-school program participation reported no substantial impact on students ' math
and reading TCAP scores. In the study, participant scores were compared to students that
did not attend any type of program. Both programs offered homework assistance as well
as structured activities to tutor students in reading and math. Although students attended
programs regularly, no significant impact was found with either program type. Scores
were also compared across genders, grade level, and ethnic groups with no significant
differences reported.
In addition, a comparable study involving New York' s After-School Corporation
revealed minimal results . Students were given homework assiS tance as well as academic
.
d'
d
th was also incorporated. While
ennchment activities. A tutoring focus on rea mg an ma
· ificant impact for reading was
the program did report gains in math for students, no sign
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reported at the end of the first year. After three ye .
.
at s, gams fo r math continued, but
readin a sco res continued to have marginal growth (L'ttl
I

e

Whi le studies foc usin g on academic arowth a
i:.

e et al. , 2007) .

·
.
re important, discrepancies have

also been fo und in other areas involving after-school pro

•
.
gram impact. For mstance

'
researchers analyzing perceived program quality and commu · t· h
c
.
mca 1011 ave 1ound mixed

results with parent perception and student outcomes (Gardner et al., 2009; Dodd &
Bowen, 2011 ). Other researchers have pointed out the difficulty with program
implementation that hinders overall effectivenyss and student results (Hartry et al., 2008).
Because programs serve students and parents, such issues should be addressed to improve
program quality and development.
How can such conclusions be explained? Several researchers point out specific
reasons for such occurrences. According to Mahoney et al. (20 l 0), staff competency may
clarify why some studies results show minimal conclusions. Without proper training to
implement tasks, student participants will not achieve desired outcomes. Weiss et al.
(2009) supported this view and added that programs goals may also be an issue. If
providing secure, nurturing and appropriate social opportunities is stressed, then
academics outcomes will be less encouraging. Multiple researchers (Sanders, 2011 ;
Vandell et al., 2007) also point out that program implementation may be a concern as
well. If instructors spend varying amounts of time on interventions, group st udents
. .
• lessons, spec1·fi1c targe te d outcomes regarding results may
d1·fc1erently, or use vanations
m
not occur.
.
•
ther researchers point out issues
Besides pro gram structure and 1mplementat10n, 0
.
•
A sler (2009) revealed that the
with studi es invo lving after- school program evaluatwn. P
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m thodnlogy in th e studi es thcm se lve mi ght be fl awed

h
. O t er researchers contended that

Problem with attendance and attri tion ex pla in wh y some programs have a minimal
impact on ac hievement and g ro wth (Dietal 2009 Naf
C
'
'
iona1 enter for Education
Evaluati on and Regiona l Ass istance , 2009). In

essence, testing outcomes of programs is

in itself an overw helming task because groups are invited to tt d d
a en an random
assignment is difficult.
Improvement of After-school Programs
Although many studies have shown sig,nificant outcomes, questions remain about
how to improve those programs that reveal minimal results. Researchers (Hartry et al.,
2008; Weiss et al., 2009 ; Sheldon et al. , 2010) contend that programs need structure if
they are to be successful. While after-school programs vary from the normal school day,
student participants still need organization with set schedules. When students know what
to expect on a daily basis, outcomes for students can be improved. In a study that used
the hi ghl y structured Read 180 program after-school, Hartry et al. (2008) found that
program directors were able to successfully implement all aspects of the program
including audio readings and group assignments. Students perceived positive experiences

from the pro gram as well. As Dietal (2009) reported, such results show that evidencebased programs can be successful in the after-school setting when specific skills are
targeted.
. preparation,
·
that after0
Just as classroom teachers require
many researchers araue
. .
11 M honey et al (2010) and The
sc hool program workers need specific trammg as we · a
·

.
d
d that workers with prior
Wallace Foundation (20 11 ) supported this claim
an argue
.
W k
with advanced degrees are also
teachmg experi ence produce successful results.
or ers
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e

ntinl when si12.ni fi cant academi c impro veme t
~
n s are expected. Even when behavior or

ocial outcomes are targeted, workers with knowled

· h
ge m t ese areas produce the best

outcom e (Hirsch et al., 20 10).
Re earch ex ists that support ideas that worker

·
preparation enhances programs. In

a study invo lving uni vers ity training and after-school prog

rams,

M h
a oney et al. (201 0)

reported that 94% of wo rkers felt their academic abilities had improved, and 92%
believed their knowledge about youth had increased. Examples of training for workers
involved workshops, professional meetings, or,online training sessions. Researchers point
out that such training programs will be extended in the future as after-school evaluation
techniques evolve and efforts to reduce employee turnover increase (Hirsch et al. , 2010;
Sheldon et al., 2010) .
While multiple researchers support the importance of workers' preparedness,
student attendance and participation are also essential. The Harvard Family Research
Project found that up to 70% of after-school evaluation results had variations in
attendance reporting (Dietal, 2009; Little et al. , 2007). However, if students are not
present to participate in after-school instruction, program impact will continue to be
reduced. Others point out that engagement is a fundamental component with a focus on
specific skills and not simply homework completion (National Center for Education
Evaluation and Regional Assistance, 2009). Multiple researchers also summarized the
importance of " duration , intensity, and breadth" related to student participation (Dietal,
2009; Anderson-Butcher, 2010). In this view, evaluation results of programs depe nd on
.

. .

.

t he length of time students part1c1pate, how mvo 1ve

covered during the program.

d th

ey

become and specific topics
'
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In additi on to student partic ipation and tt d
a en ance ' othe r researc hers pomt
. out
seve ral different compo nents that can be used to ·
.
mcrease quality. For instance, Little et
al. (2007) arg ued th at afte r-schoo l pro grams needed t b
.
o e more closely aligned with
schoo l cun-iculums fo r academic improvements to b O bt · d
e
ame · However, completing this
task is a delicate process because one aspect that mak es programs successful is the
differences found from the normal school day (Gardner et a1-, 2009 ; N euman, 2010).
Others argued that recognizing programs as an official means to suppo rt sc hoo 1s woul d
increase positive outcomes and future reforms ,should include after-school programs as
well (Weiss et al. , 2009; Dodd & Bowen, 2011). Finally, Yohalem and Wilson-Ahlstrom
(2010) contended that if specific systems designed to evaluate after-school programs such
as the Youth Program Quality Assessment Program or the Program Observation Tool
were implemented, then different results would be obtained.

Future Considerations
The wide variety of recommendations for improvement creates several important
implications for practitioners. Mahoney et al., 2009 discussed this situation and purported
that programs need growth, maintenance, and the ability to meet societal needs. At the
same time, care should be taken to keep expectations for programs realistic with the
resources that are available. For instance, Holleman et al. , 2010 pointed out that reviews
of literature discovered numerous expectations for programs such as increasing student
achievement scores, reducing crime, and decreasing teen pregnancy rates and drug use.
The increasing pressure to meet these needs reveal another important
st

consideration for after-school programs in the 21 Century. Unlike earlier programs

th

formed the foundation for the after-school system that exists today, th e use of play is

at
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di appearing . Viewed a an important component of ch ildh

00

dd

eve 1oprnent, some

beli eve a focu on achiev ment sco res has reduced thi s" ·t f
n e O passage" for chi ldren
(Halpern, 2002).
Another important component for future success 0 f .
.
p10grams relates to fundm g
concerns. With recent economic pressures , resources for afte r-sc hoo 1programs have
become strained . Desp ite this situation, the needs for these supplemental programs
continue to increase (Yohalem & Wilson-Ahlstrom, 2010; After-School Alliance, 20 12).
Without support and funding, many communitjes may begin to see a decrease in
programs that are available. Halpern, 2002 best summarized this situation and argued:
After-school programs can work as a deve lopmental resource and support for
children only to the extent that they are allowed to work ... and they will only be
able to fulfill some of their potential if they themselves are adequately nurtured,
suppo1ied, and protected. (p. 206)
Halpern 's statement points out the need for increased attention regarding the structure,
implementation, and future growth for after-school programs. In essence, programs
cannot be expected to provide continual support for students and families , if little
attention is geared towards the programs themselves.
Conclusion

After-school programs can be seen as one of the fundamental components that
..
d
'(es across the United States.
offer support for children, families , schools, an commum 1
1

•

•

•

•

As early as the 19t 1 century, md1v1duals reco gmze

d th 1·mportance of these programs
e

(Halpern , 2002; Sanders, 20 11 ). Once problems began to emer g

e in small towns and

.
1 . I f on and funding for programs
large citi es involving supervision and cnme, egis a 1
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e111erged ·

Toda\' . as acco untability measures increa e for the nation's educational
·

sys ten1 . a

fter-school systems wil l continue to be used as intervention tools that can help

students improve . Thus, these multifaceted entities have become an integral part of the
• and wi ll continue to grow with society in the future.
natwn
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Chapter III
Methodology
Introduction
Thro ughout schoo l di stricts, one main goal of afte

r-sc

h00 1
.
programs m school

settings is ass istin g students educationally (Hirsch et al ·, 20 l 0) . W'th
. on
1 th e emphas1s
students' academic growth, an increased number of programs are geared toward
improving test scores. Because of varying results with this process, it is essential that
districts review currentl y existing programs for effectiveness. While multiple studies
(Vandell et al., 2007; Lauver, 2012; Sheldon et al., 2010) have reported positive gains on
student test scores resulting from after-school program participation, others have argued
that programs have minimal impact on increasing achievement measures (National
Center for Education Evaluation and Regional Assistance, 2009; Sanders, 2011 ). This
study will add to the current knowledge regarding the impact of after-school program
participation on students' achievement measures. Specific trends with program influence
across gender and grade level will be reviewed as well.

Research Design
An ex post facto research design was used for the study. The independent variable
was after-school program participation. Student TCAP reading achievement was th e
dependent variable. The study examined the impact of after-school program participation
· bl
h as gender and 0arade level
on students ' reading achievement. Independent vana es sue
· f
· e (ANOVA) and
were examined as well. The study used t tests, analysis O vananc
'
.
t t' t' al sianificance.
Data were
0
Mann-Whitney U tests at the .05 level to determine s a is ic
entered into the JMP statistical software package for all hypo! heses.
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participants

The stud y took place in a middle school w ·th

.
a population of 1, 169 6th , 71h , an d gth
grade students. The sampl e consisted of 44 students th t
. .
.
a part1c1pated m the after-school
1

.
Program during the 2011-2012 school year. The sample can be generalized
to the
school ' s population because each grade level is represented· th
.
m e sample. Caucasian

'

Hispanic, Asian, and African American students were included · th
m e samp 1e. All
students in the sample participated in the TCAP assessment as well.
Instrument

The TCAP is a criterion-referenced state mandated test completed in grades 3-8.
The assessment is a timed, multiple-choice exam with results reported to parents,
administrators, and teachers. Each year the test is customized to assess academic skills
outlined in the Tennessee State Curriculum standards. Students complete the test in
reading, math, science, and social studies each school year. The test is used to determine
student content mastery and academic growth in Tennessee. Results of the test are used to
track student, school, and educator progress regarding achievement and No Child Left
Behind requirements (State of Tennessee Department of Education, 2010).
Procedure

Before the study began, approval was granted from the school district's Director
0f

·
·
· · 1, an d th e In stitutional Review Board at
Cumculum
and Instruct10n,
the school prmc1pa

Austin Peay State University. The study used archived TCAP data and an ex poS t facto
.
d W ·tt consent to obtain data was
des1gn,
so no participants were directly contacte • n en
readini:r NCE scores from 2010-201 2
granted prior to any collection procedures. Only
~
school years were used during the study.
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The supervi or of data co ll ected data and
removed any identifying characteri stics.
tudents were coded based on grade level gender
d hn. .
,
, an et 1c1ty. Reading NCE scores
were compared from th e 2010-20 11 and 2011-2012

h
sc oo 1years for each student. In

order to measure growth, gain scores for each student w

ere computed as well. Readinot,

scores from 20 10-20 11 served as the pre-test and scores receive
· d aft er program

Participation in 2011-2012 served as the post-test · An Excel spread sheet was used to
collect information, and all data was destroyed upon the completion of the study. Data
was entered into the JMP Statistical Discovery,(SAS) software package and analyzed in
order to answer the research questions.

Data Analysis Plan
The purpose of the study was to examine the relationship between after-school
program participation and literacy growth by analyzing students ' scores before and after
participation in programs. In the study, TCAP reading NCE scores were used to measure
literacy achievement prior to program attendance in 2010-2011 and after participation
was complete in 2011-2012 . To measure growth, gain scores were computed for each
student as well. Reading TCAP scores in 2010-2011 served as the pre-test and scores
received after program participation in 2011-2012 served as the post-test. The study also
anal yzed differences between genders and grade levels. Paired t tests, analysis of variance
(ANOVA), and Mann-Whitney U tests were used in the study at the .05 level of
significance.
A dependent paired, repeated measures t test was use

d to analyze null hypothesis

. .
d·f-c
·sted between students '
one. The test determined whether a s1 gmficant 1 ierence exi
.
S d t ' TCAP readino NCE scores
scores before and after program participation.
tu en s
e,
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p1

·ior to program attend ance in 20 10-20 1l were comp

d
are to scores obtained after

.
Program participation in 20 11-20 12. The test was used to determine
whether after-school

Program participation significantl y impacted student literacy ac h.1evement.
Because assumpti ons for equal variances were not sati'sfied th
d
, e secon null
hypothesis used the Mann-Whitney U analysis to detennine whether a significant
difference existed between gender and literacy growth. The test compared TCAP reading
gain scores for males and females after program participation in 2011-2012 . The test was
used to investigate whether after-school progr<!m participation influenced male and
female literacy growth differently.
An one-way ANOV A was used for the third null hypothesis to determine whether
a significant difference existed between 6t\

i\ and 8th grade literacy gain scores. TCAP

reading gain scores after program participation in 2011-2012 were compared across each
grade level. If significance was found, a post hoc test Tukey-Kramer test was used for
further analysis. The test was used to determine whether after-school program
participation influenced literacy growth differently across grade levels.
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Chapter IV
Results and Analysis of Data
Introduction

This study examined an after-school program for one middle school in Clarksville
Montgomery County. The purpose of this study was to determine if a significant
relationship existed between after-school program participation and reading achievement.
The study used TCAP reading normal curve equivalent (NCE) scores to measure literacy
for the 20I0-2011 and 20 I 1-2012 school year~. A total of 51 students participated in the
after-school program, but seven participants were excluded from the study due to testing
differences such as ICAP Alt or Portfolio assessment. Table 1 summarizes the number of
study participants for each grade level.
Table 1
After-school Program Study Participants 2011-2012

Grade Level

Number of Participants

Sixth Grade

24

Seventh Grade
Eighth Grade

10

. . software program, ICAP reading NCE scores prior to
Using the JMP stat1st1cal
. . . m
. 2010-2011 were compared to ICAP reading NCE
after-school program part1c1pat10n
. .
h l ro ram was completed. In
scores in 2011-2012 after participat10n m the after-sc 00 P g
.
· sc ores were compute d for each student as well.
order to measure growth, literacy
gam
TCAP reading sco res from 20 10-20 11 serve

d as the pre-test and scores received after
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program pa11icipation in 20 11-20 12 erved as the post-t t U .
.
stn
es ·
g descnptive statistics
three diffe ren t hypotheses we re researched. Gender was an
.
'
1
a YZed for the entire group.
Analyses for perfo rmance based on grade leve l were in d d
I
c u e as well. Hypotheses with
two vari abl es used the pai red repeated measures t test A A
.
.
1
· n na ys1s of Vanance
(A OVA) was used for the hypothesis with three variables A
h
· post- oc Tukey-Kramer
test was used for further analysis if ANOV A results indicated a st t· t· d·f~
a 1s 1ca1 1 1erence.
Because the assumption for equal variances was not satisfied, one hypothesis was
anal yzed using the Mann-Whitney U Test.

Presentation and Analysis of Data
Research Question One
Does after-school program participation have an impact on students ' reading

ICAP achievement? Using descriptive statistics, a paired repeated measures t test was
used to compare students ' TCAP reading achievement before and after participation in
the after-school program. Table 2 summarizes the comparison of ICAP reading NCE
scores prior to participation in 2010-2011 and post paiiicipation in 2011-2012. Because
of the sample size, 6t'\

t'\ and 81h grades were combined in the analysis.

Table 2

Paired t test comparing TCAP reading scores in 2010-2011 and 2011 -201 2
School Year

n

M

df

20 10-20 11

44

36.091

43

2011-2012

44

33 .591

43

MD-2.5

Note: p < . 05, two tailed; MD =/vfean Difference

t

-1.03

p

.301
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f{ypothesi O ne

The null hypothesi stated there would b
• .
e no stat1 st1cal!y significant difference
between stud nts· ICAP reading sco res befo re and afte
. . . .
r part1c1pation m the after-school
Pro aram. The /-valu e of -1 .03 and p-value of .301 for the · d
o
paire repeated measures t test
indi cated there was no sta ti stica ll y s ignificant difference betwe th
en e scores. Therefore,·
the null hypothesis was retained .
Research Question Two

Does afterschool program participaJion impact male and female students'
TCAP reading achievement differently? The second research question analyzed gender
and afterschool program participation for literacy growth. Since assumptions for equal
variances were not satisfied, a Mann-Whitney U Test was used to compare male and
female students ' literacy gain scores after participation in the after-school program. Table
3 summarizes the comparison of students ' gain scores post participation in 2011-2012.

. the ana Iys1s.
.
Because of the sample size, 6 th , 7 th , and 8 th grades were com b.me d m
Table 3

Mann- Whitney U Test comparing male and f emale gain scores in 2011-2012
School Year/Variables
2011 -2012 Males
2011-2012 Females

Note: p <. 05, two-tailed

n

Score Sum

M

29

684

23 .586

15

306

20.4

z

p

-.768

.4424
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Hypothe i Two
The null hypo the is stated there would be no t t' .
s a tstically significant difference
between male and fema le students' TCAP reading growth
after-schoo l program . The Z score result of -.768 and the

. .
scores after participation in the

p -va Iue

f

O

.4424 revealed no

significant difference between male and female growth in 201 1_
2012 post after-school
program participation. Therefore, the null hypothesis was retained.

Research Question Three
Does after-school program participatiop impact students' reading achievement
differentl y across grade levels? The third research question analyzed students' grade level
and after-school program participation. A one-way ANOVA was utilized to compare
students ' TCAP reading gain scores for each grade after participation in the after-school
program. Based on ANOV A results, a post-hoc Tukey-Kramer test was used to identify
which means were statistically significant. Table 4 summarizes the comparison of TCAP
reading gain scores for each grade level post participation in 2011 -2012. Table 5
summarizes the ordered differences report for the Tukey-Kramer analysis.
Table 4

One-way ANOVA comparing TCAP reading gain scores by grade level in 20l l- 2012
df

Grade level

N

6t 2011 -2012

24

-2.542(3 .1 2)

10

- 11.400(4.83)

2

10

6.500(4.83)

2

th

7 2011-2012
gth

2011-2012

M (SD)

Note: *p<. 05 , two-tailed ; SD= standard error

f

p

3.4388

.0416*

2
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Table 5

Tukey-Kram er ordered diffe rences report comparin
C ompari son

Di ffe rence
17. 900
9 .04
8.858

.
g mean gazn scores by grade level

SD Difference
6.83

5.74
5.74

p
.00320*
.2683
.2823

Note:* p<. 05 , two-tailed ; SD standard error
Hypothesis Three
The null hypothesis stated that there is no statistically significant difference
between 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students' ICAP reading growth after participation in the
after-school program. The one-way ANOV A p-value result of .0416 indicated a statistical
difference at the .05 level with relation to grade level. Based on these results, statistical
evidence exists that suggests one growth mean is statistically different from another. The
Tukey-Kramer results comparing mean gain scores across grades revealed a significant
difference between
rejected.

i 11 and 8 th grade gain scores. Therefore, the null hypothesis was
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Chapter V
Summary, Findings, Conclusio.ns R
' ecommendations

Summary
The purpose of the study was to examine the rel

r h"
a ions ip between after-school

·
d
,
Program participation and reading achievement by anal yzmg
st u ents scores and
growth after participation in programs. In the study ICAP re d" NCE
'
a mg
scores were
used to measure literacy achievement prior to program attendance in 20 10 _
and
2011
after participation was complete in 2011-2014. The study also analyzed differences
between genders and grade levels. Additional findings regarding ethnicity were
examined as well.
After-school programs have been an important component in our society since the
th

19 century (Halpern, 2002). Programs have evolved from a focus on providing
supervision to an educational support system for students (Sanders, 2011 ). Because of
NCLB requirements, recent studies have been concerned with evaluating the
effectiveness of programs' ability to positively impact student performance and growth.
Multiple researchers (Little et al, 2007; Lauver, 2012; & Sheldon et al., 2010) have
reported positive outcomes regarding after-school program participation and
achievement. However, other studies revealed minimal results in this area wil h students

. .
.
ft
• · t· ·n proorams (National Center
makmg msignificant achievement gams a er part1c1pa mg 1
e,
.
.
.
. s ders 2011 ). Such results
for Educational Evaluation and Reg10nal Assistance, 2009 , an
'
.
l
o
development, management,
contmue to raise concerns regarding after-schoo proe,ram
and effectiveness.
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Because a ll educators are concerned with

.
meetmg NCLB requirements d' t .
, 1s nets
need avenues to he lp reach thi s goal. After- school
programs should serve as one
component that can assist schools with meeting this chall
the U.S. , after-school programs can be found in multipl

. .
enge. Similar to districts across

e sc

h

00 1s

.

m Clarksville

Montgomery County. Examining how such programs impa t t d
.
.
c s u ent 1eammg can assist
the district in the future with after-school program evaluatio

n, management, and

structure.
This study was conducted in one middl,e school in Clarksville Montgomery
County and examined the performance of 44 participants in the after-school program.
During the 2010-2011 school year, students did not participate in the program, but
attended sessions after school during the 2011-2012 school year. The study tested three
null hypotheses including overall performance, gender, and differences between grade
levels. Paired repeated measures t tests, Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), and the MannWhitney U were used with JMP statistical software to determine statistical significance
at the .05 level.
Findings

The goal of this study was to determine if after-school program participation had
a significant impact on student literacy achievement and growth. Hypo thesis one

· ·

·

· 2010 2011 to

compared students ' TCAP reading NCE scores prior to participation m
those earned post participation in 2011-2012. Because

Of

-

th sample size all 44 students
e
'

.
. .
d h t th re was not a statistically
were mcluded in the analysis. Results md1cate t a e
. .
ft
articipation in the after-school
sigrnficant difference betw een scores before and a er P
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roaram. The null hypothesis was retained ind · .
o
1cating that n · . .
o s1gm 6icant change occurred
in students · II teracy sco res after participation in th ft
e a er-school program.

P

Hypothesis two compared male and femal

t d
e s u ents' TCAP reading gain scores

post participation in 2011-2012. All students were incl d d.
.
u e m the analysis due to the
sample size. Because assumptions for equal variances

.
were not satisfied, a Mann-

Whitney U Test was used to compare gain scores based O
d R
. .
n gen er. esults indicated no
statistically significant difference between male and female g wth
. . . .
ro
post part1c1pation m
the after-school program. The null hypothesi~ was retained indicating that there was no
statistical difference in male and female literacy growth after participation in the
afterschool-program.
Hypothesis three compared TCAP reading gain scores across grade levels post
participation in 2011-2012. One-way ANOV A results indicated there was a statistically
significant difference between grade levels. In 2011-2012, both 6th and
th

?1h

grade

th

experienced decreases in average scores with 6 at 2.5 points and 7 grade at 11.4
points. However, the 8 th grade experienced a 6.5 point gain in 2011-2012. Results of the
Tukey-Kramer post hoc test revealed a significant different between

th

ih

and 8 grade

gain scores. Thus, the null hypothesis was rejected indicating that a statistical difference
existed between 6th, 7th, and 8th grade students' TCAP reading growth after
participation in the after-school program.

Conclusions
.
h
1 t" nship between after-school
The purpose of the study was to examine t e re a 10

.
1 . a students' scores before and
program participation and reading achievement by ana yzm 0
d. NCE scores were used to
after participation in pro grams. In the study, TCAP rea mg
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measure literacy ac hi eve ment prior to program att

d
.
en ance in 2010-2011 and after

Participation was complete in 20 11-201 2. In or der to measure growth

.
, gain scores were

computed for eac h student as well. TCAP reading NCE
scores for 2010-2011 served as
the pre-test and scores received after participation in th ft
ea er-school program in 2011201 2 served as the post-test. The study also analyzed dif:fi

erences 6etween genders and

•
grade levels. Based on the findings of study the following c
'
one 1us10ns were presented:

1. There was no statistically significant change found in stud t 1·
en 1teracy mean

scores before and after paiiicipation in the after-school program. For the
purposes of this study, it can be concluded that after-school program
participation did not cause a statistical change in student literacy performance.
2. There was no statistically significant difference found in student literacy
growth in regards to gender. Based on this study, neither gender benefited
more than the other from participating in the after-school program.
3. There was a statistically significant difference found in student literacy growth
in regards to grade level. Results indicated a statistical difference in gain
scores between the

i

11

and 8 th grades. This suggests that after-school program

participation impacted literacy growth differently across grade levels, and th e
8 th grade tended to benefit the most from participation in th e after-school
program.
Recommendations

· recomm endations are made:
Based on study results , the following
. .
in literacy achievement after
I . Thi s study revealed no statistical change
. .
.
.
a m Clarksville Montgomery County
part1c1patton m the after- school proora ·
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could use these resul ts to find wa t
ys o enhance current
.
programs' support of
literacy.

2. Results did reveal a statistical chang ·
e m growth at th . gth rad
e
g e level. Studies
found that in many cases those implementin
g after-school programs spend
different amounts of time on interventio

ns, group students differently, or use

variations in lesson presentation. This cau

d'f'.1:'
.
ses i ierences m outcomes

regarding targeted results (Sanders 2011 · Va d 11 t l
'
'
n e e a •, 2007). Further
analysis could be conducted to determine
how spec·fi
• used with
. 81h
.
i ic strategies
grade students could be extended across oorade levels to pro duce sim1
· ·1ar
literacy growth.

Future Research
1. Expanding the study to include more participants would be beneficial in

determining how after-school participation influences multiple schools. This
study could be replicated to include all middle schools within the district with
after-school programs. This would provide a broader perspective for district
personnel in determining how after-school program participation influences
literacy achievement.
2.

The study could be broadened to include elementary and high schools as well as
.
Th. t d
limited to one school and
other forms of literacy measurements.
is s u Y was
.
.
.
t'
thods within the district
literacy assessment. Analyzing other mterven ion me
. h 'd t'fyino0 approaches that most
would be feasible in assisting personnel wit i en i
benefit student growth.
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Appendix A:

Date: Fehrui,ry 19 , 20 13

RE S tud y number

13-008

Dear Verlina Heady,
Thank you for your n.:ceut submission to the !RB . We appreciate your cooperation with the
human research review process.
Congratulat ions! Thi s is 1.0 confirm that yo ur proposal has been approved and that your study is
exe mrt from further rcv iev,-· by the AP IRB . Exemption from further review is granted per federa l
regulation s 45 CFH 46.401(b), category 4: Research invo lving the collection or study of
c.xisting darn , documents , record s, pathological specimens, or diagnostic specimens, if these
so urces are publicly ava ilabl e or if the inform ation is reco rded by the investigato r in such a
manner th at subjects cannot be identified , directly or throu gh identifiers link ed to th e
participants .
You may conduct yn ur s tud y as described in your application, effect ive immediately . A closed
s tudy report to I RB is required by February 19 , 20 14 or before.
Please 1wtc that anv chanl!es ro the study must be promptly reported and approved. Some
c hanges may be a1;proved- by expedited rev iew: others require full board rcvic"v. lfyou have any
questi ons or require rurihcr information, you can contact m e by phone (93 1-221-6 I 06) or email
(:,l1_,:pJ1,·r~lo r1i, apsu. <;dtJ ).
:\gain , thank you for :,,·our cooperation with the APSU !RB and the human researc h review
process. Best wishes for a s ucce ssful study 1
I
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3;t':~j1f1p/u--l
Omie Shepherd, C ha ir
A ustin Peny Ins titutional Rev iew 13oard
Cc Dr. T ammy S hutt
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Appendix B:
CMCSS Approval Letter
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Appendix B:

From: Sall ie A rm strong
Sent: Thursday , November 08 , 2012 9:55 AM
To: Verlina Heady
Cc: Leigh Ann Parr
Subject: RE: Field Study Letter

Ms. Heady,
You have permission to conduct research in CMCSS referred to in your message.

